Would you like to teach…
Barts and The London Medical Students?

Help shape the primary care workforce of the future

‘This training is open to
any GPs planning to
teach Barts and The
London Undergraduate
medical students in the
coming academic year’

For further information please contact:
Kate Scurr Email: k.j.scurr@qmul.ac.uk Tel: 020 7882 2523
Community Based Medical Education (CBME), Barts and The London School
of Medicine and Dentistry, Queen Mary University of London (QMUL)

Overview

Why Teach?

This 1-day Tutor Training is an introduction to
teaching Undergraduate medical students. It will
provide attendees with basic skills to prepare
students in the community, covering:

Feedback from our GP Tutors
about teaching:








preparing the practice and patients
facilitation of student-centred learning
one-to-one & small group teaching skills
learning needs assessment
giving effective feedback
developing reflective practice

The day is useful and enjoyable - mixing a little
theory and plenty of practical experience.
Attendees will receive a certificate of attendance.
Tea, coffee, and a light lunch will be provided.
_____________________________

Who can attend?
This training is open to any GPs in the North East
London area who are intending to teach Barts and
The London Undergraduate medical students during
the 2019/2020 academic year (either at their own
practice, or as a sessional GP tutor at one of our host
teaching practices).
___________________________

How to book:
For booking information, please contact:
Kate Scurr (Deputy Manager, CBME)
E: k.j.scurr@qmul.ac.uk
Tel: 020 7882 2523
The cost to attend is £20* – places are limited and
must be booked in advance (*refundable if CBME GP
practice-based teaching is undertaken during
2019/20 academic year)
____________________________

When and where is the training taking place?
Wednesday 8th May 2019 (9.30am – 4.30pm)
Barts and The London School of Medicine and
Dentistry, Queen Mary University of London:
Garrod Building, Turner Street, Whitechapel,
London, E1 2AD
____________________________

What next?
For further details about our practice-based teaching
opportunities and the application process, please
visit our CBME tutor website:

www.gptutorbartsandthelondon.org

“The opportunities are to enthuse and
inspire students and show them what an
amazing career they can have in general
practice. How we work closely with
multidisciplinary teams and the beauty of
knowing your patients and how rewarding
this is”
- GP Tutor
“Pleasure to spend time with bright
learners at the start of their career where
positive influence, good practice and role
modelling can help mould motivated and
conscious doctors”
- GP Tutor
Feedback from our students about our
GP Tutors:
“Really enthusiastic teacher, always had
helpful sessions planned and organised
teaching around subjects we wanted to
learn more about. Always had a good
balance of teaching and practical work.
By far the best GP tutor I have had”
- Student
“Excellent GP tutor who made me
consider this as a future career!”
- Student

